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Fu Chengyan’s brazen words only got Shi Nuan’s heartbeat racing.

Other than Fu Xicheng, Fu Chengyan was the only other man that Shi Nuan felt truly belonged
to her. Thus, Shi Nuan could only swoon every time Fu Chengyan flirted with her so daringly.

She lowered her head and clenched onto Fu Chengyan’s clothes coquettishly.

Fu Chengyan lifted his brows. “What’s the matter?”

“Nothing!” Shi Nuan coughed wryly. She didn’t want to explain to Fu Chengyan why she was so
bashful now. She merely turned her head away from the man and scoffed, “We are husband
and wife. There’s nothing to worry about.”

“I am not worried. You are my wife and thus, I am the only person you can love. I don’t allow you
to have any feelings for any other men!” Fu Chengyan replied with his arms clamping around
Shi Nuan’s waist. “Do you understand?”

“Yes!” Shi Nuan was amused at Fu Chengyan trying so hard to instill in her the notion that he
was her husband. In any case, she was convinced that Fu Chengyan was jealous. However,
Shen Shixiu was the first man capable of making Fu Chengyan jealous and feel threatened.

“I think you should also know that there’s completely nothing between me and Shen Shixiu. You
need to know that I only treated Shen Shixiu differently because of how much he resembles
Uncle Yu. On top of that, he seems like a nice guy, which is why I talked to him.”

“Okay.”

“Also, I want you to know that no matter how great those other men may be, as long as I don’t
like them, they will be nothing to me. Are we clear now?” Shi Nuan leaned into Fu Chengyan’s
ear and pecked him softly on his cheek. “So don’t overthink, darling.”



A gentle smile broke out on Fu Chengyan’s face. He retracted his arms around Shi Nuan’s waist
and lifted his head to kiss Shi Nuan’s alluring lips.

She closed her eyes. Her curly lashes appeared thick and luscious beneath her eyes. Fu
Chengyan’s eyes drifted from Shi Nuan’s face to her chest. His eyes lit up, and he reached out
to cup her succulent breasts.

Shi Nuan winced a little. “Yan!”

“May!”

Shi Nuan’s breasts were extremely sensitive to touch now that she was pregnant. Fu Chengyan
barely groped her but it already made Shi Nuan weak. She limped onto Fu Chengyan and had
her arms hanging around his neck. She shook her head. “Yan, we can’t do it!” I am pregnant,
you dummy!

“Okay.” Fu Chengyan’s eyes darkened a little at Shi Nuan’s rejection. Nevertheless, he had to
keep his impulses under control seeing that Shi Nuan was pregnant. He sighed and pulled Shi
Nuan deeper into his embrace. “You little vixen.”

Shi Nuan’s face flushed red. As she snuggled up to Fu Chengyan’s chest, she could feel Fu
Chengyan getting hard. Her face reddened even more. “Yan, why are you-”

“Don’t move,” Fu Chengyan sounded serious. He placed his arms against Shi Nuan’s back and
pressed her against himself. “Be a good girl. Don’t move. Let me hold you for a while.”

“Is this unbearable for you?” Shi Nuan’s face was still as red as a tomato. She murmured,
“Sorry, I can’t help you with it now.”

“Stupid girly.” Fu Chengyan wove his fingers into Shi Nuan’s silky hair. “How can I blame you?
Also, you are already me doing me a favor just by hugging me.”

“But I can sense that it’s taking you a lot to hold yourself down.” Shi Nuan lay in Fu Chengyan’s
chest like a kitten. She was drawing circles on Fu Chengyan’s chest. “The doctor said we can’t
do anything in the first three months of my pregnancy. You have to keep it in you for a while
longer.”

“Alright,” Fu Chengyan sighed. “Now stop talking.”



“But if I don’t say anything isn’t it more difficult for you to abstain?” Shi Nuan lifted her head and
stared straight into Fu Chengyan’s eyes. A beat later, she pushed Fu Chengyan away
decisively.

Fu Chengyan’s brows quirked up. He didn’t know what Shi Nuan was up to. However, Shi Nuan
was going to show him what she had in mind with her actions.

She placed both of her hands on Fu Chengyan’s shoulders. “Yan, close your eyes.”

Fu Chengyan’s brows were tied up into a knot. “May, what are you trying to do?”

“Just close your eyes!” Shi Nuan purred in a skittish tone. Her grip on Fu Chengyan’s shoulders
got tighter. Fu Chengyan’s eyes darkened. He was getting aroused.

Shi Nuan was rarely so kittenish. Only in bed occasionally, she would be so shy yet flirtatious.

The next instant. Fu Chengyan knew what Shi Nuan was trying to do. He was about to open his
mouth but Shi Nuan hurriedly covered it. She started to kiss Fu Chengyan the way he kissed
her. Shi Nuan’s hand was still over Fu Chengyan’s eyes.

Fu Chengyan could do nothing. He merely wriggled his lips and closed his eyes. Shi Nuan saw
Fu Chengyan giving in to her and let out a breath of relief. She continued to kiss him delicately.
Slowly, her hands moved downwards to his chest and later on to the lower part of his body.

Fu Chengyan’s hands went to Shi Nuan’s dainty hands. He opened his eyes and said, “May,
don’t do that.” He shook his head.

Shi Nuan inhaled deeply. “Yes, I want to.”

As she held Fu Chengyan’s hands, he took in a sharp breath. “May, do you know what you are
doing?”

“Aren’t we husband and wife?” Shi Nuan smiled gently. Fu Chengyan’s heart softened at the
sight of her smile. He clung to her hands and started to direct her.

Shi Nuan was also quite nervous as it was her first time too. Ever since she got pregnant, Fu
Chengyan seldom kissed her. There wasn’t much action in bed between the two of them too.



The closest the two would get was when they were hugging. Shi Nuan knew that Fu Chengyan
was holding back because he was afraid that he might not be able to tame the wild beast in him.

Still, Shi Nuan didn’t want Fu Chengyan to suffer from restraining himself. Thus, she made up
her mind to service him.

Shi Nuan looked at Fu Chengyan ingratiatingly. Her hands were moving at a more vigorous
speed. Fu Chengyan closed his eyes slightly. A few seconds later, his opened them. He wanted
to observe each and every expression on Shi Nuan’s face. “May!”

“Huh?” Shi Nuan lifted her head. The enthusiasm in her eyes made Fu Chengyan’s heart
skipped a beat. He lifted Shi Nuan’s chin and kissed her.

After settling Shi Nuan on the bed, Fu Chengyan pecked her on her forehead. He chuckled
wryly, “You sure are very daring today!”

Shi Nuan’s face reddened in shame. She shoved Fu Chengyan away. “I did it just for you!” Or
else, I won’t even bother!

“Alright, wait here. I’ll go clean myself up. Let’s go and grab something to eat later?”

“Okay!” Shi Nuan’s heart was still pounding in her chest. Shi Nuan felt that what just happened
was so surreal to her. It was indescribable, at least to herself.

Don’t think about it anymore. Shi Nuan slapped her cheeks lightly to wake herself up. Instead, it
only made her face even redder.

Fu Chengyan was very fast in cleaning up. He walked out of the washroom a few minutes later.
He had put on a fresh set of clothes, and he looked as clean as ever.

Shi Nuan’s face was still hot. When she saw the fresh and clean Fu Chengyan compared to the
disheveled look earlier, she pouted. “Why do I feel like I have gotten nothing out of this?”

“Huh?” Now that Fu Chengyan’s desire had been satisfied, he was in high spirits. He walked to
Shi Nuan and kissed her gently, “Let me take you in for a rub down!”

“No, I don’t want it.”



Shi Nuan pushed Fu Chengyan away. “I can get there myself.”

Fu Chengyan knew Shi Nuan was somewhat embarrassed by what she had done. He nodded,
“Alright, then I’ll leave you to clean yourself up. Your clothes are in the wardrobe.”

“Huh?” Shi Nuan was surprised. How come my clothes are in your office’s wardrobe?”

“Mai Qi prepared them.” Fu Chengyan patted Shi Nuan’s head. “Go and wash up!”

“Okay. Wait for me!” Shi Nuan pecked Fu Chengyan on his nose tip and clumsily fumbled her
way to the washroom.

“Be careful!” Fu Chengyan peevishly grabbed Shi Nuan’s hand. “What if you slip and fall down?”

“Okay!” Shi Nuan stuck her tongue out and treaded meticulously towards the washroom.

Fu Chengyan’s eyes were full of warmth as he stared at the closing door. Then, he tidied his
shirt before leaving the place.

Outside the office, Zhou Zheng had been waiting for him for quite some time. Since no one
answered him, he was about to enter the office on his own but his movement was halted by the
intimate dialogue the couple was having. Zhou Zheng instantly regretted his decision to look for
Fu Chengyan now.

“What’s the matter?”

Once Fu Chengyan stepped out of his office, he appeared to be stern and domineering as he
always was. He laid his gaze upon Zhou Zheng. “Just spill it.”

“I need you to sign this document! Also, I need the document I gave you this morning…” Zhou
Zheng’s eyes moved hesitantly to Fu Chengyan. “Mr. Fu!”

“Yes?”

“Someone saw Shen Shixiu outside the Emerald Garden!”

Fu Chengyan paused in his actions. “Shen Shixiu was at the Emerald Garden?”



“Yes. The person tracking Shen Shixiu said so. Shen Shixiu stopped his vehicle outside the
Emerald Garden for a while. He didn’t leave even after Shu Qing had entered the place.” Zhou
Zheng figured that it was an important piece of information that he couldn’t cut out.

He studied Fu Chengyan’s expression and noticed that Fu Chengyan was slightly stumped.
However, the latter soon had his mask of indifference back on.

He tossed the signed documents to Zhou Zheng and ordered, “Keep on watching him tightly.
Also, help me reserve a table at a restaurant close to the airport.”

“Mr. Fu, you’re going to send Mr. Shen off?” Zhou Zheng asked Fu Chengyan quizzically.

Fu Chengyan scoffed. “Yes. Do you have an opinion about that?”

“I wouldn’t dare to, Mr. Fu!” Of course, Zhou Zheng didn’t have the guts to make any remarks on
what his boss had in mind. “Are we inviting Ms. Shen?”

Fu Chengyan looked up. He gave Zhou Zheng a look that seemed to say ‘what do you think’
before waving his hand dismissively. “You may leave now.”


